
IC WHITE, MATHESON LEAD 
DAL TO 74-60 VICTORY
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ENGINEERS, ARTSMEN TO 
VIE FOR HOCKEY TITLE

« by Don Thompson
Last Saturday afternoon at the Dal Memorial Rink the semi-finals of 

the inter-fac hockey loop were run off and coming out on top of the 
A and B leagues were the Engineers and Arts and Science respectively. 
These two teams will play off for the inter-faculty hockey championship 
on Munro Day.

The first game saw Arts and Science edge the Dents out of the picture. 
The hard-checking battle started out at a torrid pace and remained that 
way throughout the game. The Arts and Science sextet opened the scor
ing midway through the period on a play by Walter “Goog” Fitzgerald 
and two minutes later Dents tied the score on a goal by Conrad.

In the second frame Gland put the Arts and Science pucksters ahead, 
only to have the game tied up again on Conrad’s second goal of the day!

In the final stanza flashy Joey Martin put the Arts and Science squad 
into the winner’s circle as he tapped in a pass from Fitzgerald.

â> In the second game the Engineers, 
led by Carl Day, advanced into the 
finals as they nipped the Med 4-2.

Day opened the scoring as he pick
ed up the disc on his own blueline, 
broke into the clear, and flipped it 
into the right hand corner of the 
Med cage. One minute later it 
Day again as he picked up a fine pass 
from Teed and foiled Med goalie 
Gillis.

Dennis put the Meds into the pic
ture in the second period as he tip
ped in a blueline shot by Mac
Donald. The Engineers widened the 
gap again as Day completed a play 
by Stewart and five seconds later 
the mathematicians made the score 
4-1 with Teed blinking the Med 
light.

In the third frame Engineer goalie 
Malay, proved to be the star as he 
came up with stop after stop. After 
forcing the play for most of the 
stanza Meds finally hit the mark as 
Chandler scored on a pass from 
MacDonald. Engineers held them at 
bay for the remainder of the period 
and skated off the ice with a 4-2 
victory.

By ROD MacLENNAN

Dalhousie's Varsity Tigers roared into the finals of the 
Nova Scotia Intercollegiate League Monday night as they 
overpowered Saint Mary’s 74-60 in the final game of a best 
of three semi-final. Both squads fought hard and played good 
ball throughout the exciting game. The black and gold quin
tette now advance to meet St. F.X. in the loop finals.

The first half was a hectic affair with both teams battling for the lead. 
The scoring was close all the way as neither team would concede the other 
as much as half a break. Finally the Tigers broke into a slim 4-point 
lead, 32-28, as the half came to an end.

Bill White was the driving force in the Studley attack as he dropped 
16 points through the hoop and played stellar ball in the backcourt. Fred 
Walker and Bill Mullane kept the Santamarians in the running as they 
contributed 10 and 8 points respectively in the opening frame.

Teddy Wick wire pumped in 9 for 
the Studley.boys. Mullane was good 
for 13 for the “Wine and White.”

Bill White, Dal's co-captain and 
floor general, emerged as high scor
er, chalking up 23 points. He was 
followed closely by Mullane with 21 
and team-mate Dave Matheson who 
accounted for a total of 18. A total 
of 44 fouls was called in the rough 
and tumble game, 30 of which were 
in the second half.

Referees Dave Dunlop and Struan 
“Arpy” Robertson handled the game 
before a good crowd.

Dalhousie now meets St. F. X. on 
Monday, March 3, at Studley with a 
return game scheduled for Anti- 
gonish the following Wednesday.

Dal: Nickerson 9, White 23, Nichol
son 5, Wickwire 11, Matheson 18, 
Fisher 2, Weatherston 6.

Saint Mary’s: Ross 6, Walker 12, 
Mullane 21, Pheeny 11, Carew, Shea 
10, Cooper, Murphy, McGrath.
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FROSH, SENIORS 
ARE VICTORS
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In the past few weeks four inter

class games have been run off. 
February 4th saw the Freshettes 
down the Juniors 20-16. Later in 
the week the Seniors overpowered 
the Soph 12-8. The Frosh kept up 
their winning ways by sneaking a 
13-12 victory over the Sophhs. Last 
Monday noon saw the Seniors de
feat the Frosh 9-4 in a fairly slow 
game.

Frosh: Pam Smith, Linda Rood, 
Gretel Bates, June Snelgrove, Mary 
Girvan, Betty Willet, Tressa Marck.

Sophomores: Marg Hawkin, Sue 
Starr, Liz Cogswell, Mary Webber.

Juniors: Judy Jackson, Collette 
Young, Barb Machan, Julie Chong, 
Joan Misner, Peggy Baker.

Seniors: Barb Ferguson, Lorraine 
Wells, V. Bulins, Connie Willet, 
Kathy Young, Pam Campbell, Barb 
Hopkins, Joan Millar.
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.!> BASKETBALL
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Semi-finals: March 8 

Engineering “A” vs Law "B”; 
Law “A’ vs Meds “A”.

Finals: Winners of the two semis 
to clas on Munro Day for Inter- 
fac Championship.
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" People wishing to tryout for 
Varsity team, contact A1 Thomas 
or look on gymnasium notice 
board.

Dave Matheson
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KINGS HUMBLE BARONS 
IN FIRST GAME OF SET

*

STEVENSON RINK RATED WORTHY 
CONTENDERS FOR BONSPIEL TITLE

,

King’s College whipped Baron de
Hirsch Blue Barons 54-42 Thursday I matched basket for basket with the

Fred Nicholson-coached King’s team 
getting the edge. They led at half 
time 26-21. High scorer for King’s 

Senior “C” Basketball League. Led in this half was Wilson with 10 
by the smooth-working forward line points. Jacobson led Barons with 9. 
of Wilson, Dewer and Hale with 17,
16, and 15 points respectively, the 
Blue and White quintet easily won 
the decision. High scorer for the 
Blue Barons was Goldman with 16 
points.

In the first stanza both teams
by DAVE MOON

The Dalhousie curling champions 
have been declared, and on their 
performance to date they must be 
rated a worthy representative to 
contest the Intercollegiate bonspiel. 
The title was decided on Wednesday 
when Harry Stevenson led his rink 
of Dave Moon, A1 Beattie and Rod 
MacLennan to a 12-5 triumph over 
Alex Campbell and his smoothing 
working Law team of Louie Breen, 
Irving Milton and Harry Noble.

The intercollegiate bonspiel is to 
be held this weekend, March 7 and 
8, at the Sackville Curling club with

Mount Allison University the host 
team. They are also defending 
champs, and will be skipped by By
ron Hatt, mate of last year’s team. 
King's will again be skipped by Bob 
Winters, and as usual must be rated 
a title threat. This will not be the 
first attempt for laurels by Steven
son and Moon. Three years ago they 
teamed up to finish in second place 
behind the Winters aggregation from 
King’s.

Our representatives have, had 
plenty of local, provincial and do
minion bonspiel experience, and this 
reporter, being, slightly biased,

would like to go out on a limb and 
predict a victory for Stevenson and 
Dalhousie.

night in the first game of the best 
of three semi-finals in the Halifax>
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In the finaL 20 minutes King's 

gradually built up their lead which 
was never threatened. Hale and 
Dewer led the King’s attack with 
11 and 10 points respectively. Gold
man paced the Barons with 10.
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Travel by chartered motor coach and see the best of Europe 
at a minimum of expense consistent with comfort on an All 
Student Tour especially planned for University Students. You 
will cross the Atlantic By new liners of the Cunard Line and stay 
at small, well chosen, often delightful hotels typical of the 
country. You will travel in a small party of 20' to 25 on an 
itinerary that is hard to beat, under the guidance of Prof. Gordon 
Tracy, Head of German Department, Victoria College, University 
of British Columbia.
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LÀ Itinerary: sail June 5 RMS SAXONIA from Montreal 
for Southampton. Motor tour around Britain including 
Devon and Cornwall, Cotswolds, Shakespeare Country, 
English Lakes, Scotland, and back to London 
York and the East Coast. Holland, Cologne, the 
Rhine, Switzerland; Austria including Salzburg, and 
Vienna; Venice, Florence, Hill Towns, Rome, Riviera,
French Alps, Paris................................63 days SI267

Or, if you prefer a self-drive car, we suggest you organize your 
own party of friends, travel your own route and let the UTC 
take care of all the details.

CANADA'S FINEST 
CIGARETTEm: -M'
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The Blossom ShopPINE looking quality shoes, of smooth calf leather. Black or 

brown, to wear around the clock. Comfortable and smart, 
these Birkdale shoes come in B, C, D and E widths. Sizes 6 to 12.

v
Ltd.Half the fun is planning, but early planning 

a more successful holiday!
meansH;

CREATIVE FLORISTSALWAYS A POPULAR CHOICE

EATON’S Shoe Department—Second Floor
«

“Our Flowers Say It Best”UNIVERSITY TRAVEL mCLUB LTD.
ft 20% Discount to all studentspresident: G. H. LUCAS

57 Bloor St. W., Toronto, WAInut 4-9291I." <T. EATON C°
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Phone 8-8676 
282 Quinpool Road
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